The Fourum Just For
Fun Christmas
Wordsearch
Usual rules apply! Happy
Christmas from Cromwell

A Christmas Carol
Advent
Away in a Manger
Boxing Day
Brussels sprouts
Cards
Chestnut
Christmas Day
Cranberry sauce
Crib
Crowds
Cupid
Dancer
Dasher
December
Donner

Ebenezer Scrooge
Fir
Flock
Frankincense
Frosty
God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
Gold
Good King Wenceslas
In the Bleak Midwinter
Magi
Midnight Mass
Mince pies
Mistletoe
Myrrh
Once in Royal David's City

Prancer
Reindeer
Rudolph
Santa Claus
Silent Night
Turkey
Twelve Days of Christmas
Vixen
Wassail
We Wish You A Merry Christmas
White Christmas
Winter Wonderland
Wise men

Hebrew word meaning "God is with us" (8)
Flowering plants of the mulberry family (4)
.. to the world...1719 carol by Isaac Watts (3)
A carol, with lyrics by George Woodward which has the second line "In heav'n the bells are ringing"
(4,4,7,2,4)
Single from November 1975 by Mike Oldfield, a version of a medieval carol (2,5,6)
Jumbled up Ugly Leo you might burn? (4,3)
Pork, produced from a leg cut that has been preserved by wet or dry curing (3)
A card with brightly coloured designs and small numbered doors opened in December. (6,8)
A trough that cattle feed from (6)
Cog on a bicycle etc (4)
A small Eurasian duck (4)
There were three of them,
according to the Bible (4,3)
What shops hope for in December! (5)
It was said to have guided the 22 across (4)
Bradbury Tent when re- mixed can be
poured on Christmas pudding (6,6)
What Santa might ring as he approaches (6,5)
Any distilled liquor (6)
....Christmas, War is over. Song by John Lennon (5)
Edmonds, The DJ with a festive name (4)
The celestial intermediaries between
God and humanity (6)
One of Santa's four legged helpers (6)
A common conifer (4)
Items used at children's play time (4)
The first liturgy of Christmas (8,4)
There was no room at this for Mary and Joseph, according to Christmas tradition (3)
Common tree of the Abies family (3)
One of the gifts brought by 22 across (4)
Song composed by James Lord Pierpont to celebrate sled racing in the 19th century (6,5)
Often used as 40 across by little girls. (5)
A female spirit that presides over fresh water (5)
Vixen was one of these Santa's four legged helpers (8)
The hymn that begins with the words that the angels sang when announcing the birth of Christ to
shepherds (6,2,8,3)
House for the drying of hops (4)
Met Cinema needs rearranging before putting in pastry (5,4)
With the ....... host proclaim, "Christ is born in Bethlehem." (7)
Mucus ear could be re-sorted as an alternative to 26 across (3,5)
An unlikely but beneficial event, often attributed to divine intervention (7)
The colour of Rudolph's nose (3)
'tis the ...... to be jolly, from Deck the Halls a Welsh carol. (6)
Emma Bunton's persona in the Spice Girls group (4)
....of comfort and joy, from the verse of a 16th century carol (7)
Where you might find a 17 across (6)
The Holly and the...tradition English folk carol (3)
Husband or Wife maybe (6)
Another name for the luge (4)
Fortified wine often served with cheese after a meal (4)
Shortened form of Christmas (4)
Another name for the 22 across (4)

